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ABSTRACT

Several acoustic properties of plosives have been estab-
lished as correlates of voicing contrast, including voice
onset time (VOT), F1 cut-back, aspiration duration
and initial F1 and F2 transition. Therefore, acquisition
of the voicing contrast for plosives could be viewed as
gaining the ability to combine interacting acoustic cues
in an adult-like manner, resulting in a large number
of possible developmental routes. The presented in-
vestigation examined initial plosives produced by one
child from ages 18–31 months that had been judged
as voiced in an auditory analysis. The results show
that some perceptually voiced and unaspirated plo-
sives (elicited using voiceless targets) were produced
with VOT values within the range of voiceless plosives
for adult speakers of Swedish, and also had increased
duration of high frequency, aperiodic friction after plo-
sive release. It was conjectured that the child was at-
tempting a voicing contrast by using increased VOT
and increased duration of aperiodic friction that were
not perceptible to adult listeners.

1 INTRODUCTION

Previous research has shown voicing production i in
plosives to be a complex interaction between a number
of acoustic features. For English, the acoustic mani-
festation of voicing distinction has traditionally been
described in terms of degree of delay of F1 onset rela-
tive to F2 . . .F3 (F1 cut-back) [1] or duration of time
from plosive release to F0 onset (VOT) [2, 3, 4, 5].
These descriptions were based on the observation that
voiced initial plosives tend to have a short delay be-
tween the release of the consonant and the onset of
F0 and that voiceless initial plosives usually involve
longer delay in F0 onset time. This occurs because F1

is energised by F0 and its harmonics, while F2 . . .F3

use the energy of an aperiodic source which is usually
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resent in the frequency region of F1. Perception
iments confirmed that a gradual increase in VOT
1 cut-back resulted in an increased number of

less judgements by listeners. It was shown that
is a [±voice] category boundary in between the

oints of the interval at which the judgements shift
predominately voiced to predominately voiceless
ments [6].

recent research has, however, shown that a num-
f additional acoustic properties of an initial stop
nant or its following vowel may influence the per-
on of voicing. Those features include change of
rection [7], F0 onset frequency [6], duration and
sity of aspiration [8, 9], onset frequency and di-
n of transitions for F1, F2 and F3 [5, 8, 10, 11],
ate of formant transitions for F1 and F2 at the
of voicing [12].

ht of these findings about the production and per-
on of a [voice]-contrast in adult speech, a care-
vestigation into the process of acquisition of this
ast should not be done by studying a single mea-
ent such as VOT or F1 cut-back alone. Indeed,
cquisition of a voicing contrast in the speech of
en might most accurately be viewed as gaining
bility to combine interacting acoustic cues in an
-like manner, resulting in a large number of pos-
routes of development.

ent investigation of initial plosives produced by
ale Swedish child [13] indicated that productions
were perceived by two independent listeners as
d did not have VOT within the normal voiced
for Swedish adult speech.

investigation therefore examines whether the ob-
tions made in [13] can be explained by careful
tigation of acoustical properties that could mod-
e boundary between the voiced/voiceless regions
VOT interval for Swedish initial plosives.



2 METHOD

2.1 Speech samples
The speech samples used in the present investigation
were the same as the one used in [13]. A target word
set consisting of 12 Swedish words, divided into four
groups of three words, was extracted from the corpus.
Each group in the material contained words with an
initial [C

ˇ
], [C] or [sC

ˇ
]-cluster, where [C] was one of

the plosives [p], [t] and [k]. Within each group, apart
from the initial consonant or consonants, the segmental
composition of the word was identical (e.g [gA:l], [kA:l]
and [skA:l]). In two cases where a suitable word meet-
ing the criterion of a group did not exist in Swedish,
nonsense words were introduced as names of cartoon
characters.

2.2 Procedure
The speech of one monolingual Swedish male child was
recorded at monthly intervals from the age of 1;6 to 2;7.
The recordings were made to DAT tapes in a sound
treated recording studio.

In each session, target words were elicited by the child’s
parent using hand drawn, black and white picture
prompts. The parent was instructed to try to elicit as
spontaneous a production as possible, using primarily
questions about the depicted object. As a secondary
method, the parent was instructed to ask questions
containing the word in non-final position (delayed rep-
etition), such as “Is it a <target word> or a car?”.
Finally, in the cases where the child failed to make a
production using the delayed repetition method, the
parent was instructed to try to get a imitation from
the child using direct questions containing the target
word, e.g. “This is a <target word>. Can you say
<target word>?”.

2.3 Analysis
The child’s productions of individual words were ex-
tracted from the audio recording of the whole session.
All recordings where the speech of the parent coincided
with that of the child were removed; 46 of the recorded
productions were not analysed. The remaining record-
ings were phonetically segmented and transcribed by
the first author, and the produced word-initial plosives
were judged specifically for the presence/absence of
voicing and aspiration. In order to investigate the re-
liability in the judgements made, a subset (9%) of the
[C] productions were transcribed and judged phonet-
ically by the fourth author. The resulting inter-rater
agreement for the subset was 90.7%.

In addition, onset time of plosive release, vocal fold vi-
bration, start and stop time for post-release friction as
well as onset time and frequency for F1 and F2 were
measured. From these acoustic measurements, values
for VOT, duration of post-release friction (see figure 1),
F1 cut-back and F1 and F2 rates of change were calcu-
lated.
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was calculated as the difference in time between
elease of the plosive and the onset of vocal fold
tion. Duration of post-release friction was mea-
as the difference in time between the onset and
of a high frequency aperiodic noise (see figure 1).
tback was calculated as the difference in onset
of F1 and F2.

of change for F1 and F2 transitions were cal-
ed as the difference in frequency (in Bark) be-
onset and offset divided by the difference in time
en the onset and offset of the formant transi-
The transformation from Hz to the Bark scale

onducted using the analytical approximation z =
f/(1960 + f) − 0.53 (where f represents the fre-
y in Hz and z the corresponding value according
e Bark scale) proposed by [14]. The transforma-
f formant frequency values to the Bark scale was
rmed in order to obtain values for the formant
ition rates that are perceptually more valid.

acoustic analysis had been made, speech samples
ining a [C] that had been transcribed as voiced
collected and divided into two groups. The first
contained words containing plosives with a VOT

s than 40 ms. This group were regarded as the
group with VOT values within normal ranges for
ish. The second group consisted of words con-
g plosives with a VOT > 40 ms, falling into
range normally associated with Swedish voice-

tops. The 40 ms boundary on VOT between the
s was represented the average boundary value ob-

d for Swedish plosives [15]. The distribution of
ctions across each group is presented in table 1.

Target type > 40 ms VOT ≤ 40 ms
Voiced target 1 33
Voiceless target 3 70

e 1: Distribution of perceptually voiced plosives
across groups defined by voicing in the target
and voice onset time.

he analysed productions, the target plosive was in
ccasion voiced and in all other instances voiceless.

wo groups of stimuli were then subjected to sta-
al testing, using the R statistical package [16], in
to investigate whether a difference in one of the
established cues to voicing could be observed be-
the two groups. As the difference in sample sizes
en the two groups was substantial, a restrictive

dary level of α = .001 was adopted for statistical
cance in each comparison. In addition, a Bonfer-
djustment was applied in order to reduce the risk

Type I error due to multiple comparisons. This
dure resulted in an α′ = 0.0003 which was used
der to determine significance for the entire set of
tical tests.



Figure 1: Example initial CV syllable showing the definitions of voice onset time and post release friction used during
transcription.
None of the stimuli included in the investigation had
been judged as aspirated by the human transcribers.

3 RESULTS

Welch t-tests comparing the length of post-release fric-
tion for productions perceived as voiced and with a
VOT < 40 ms (group A) with those with VOT > 40 ms
(group B) showed significantly longer duration of post-
release friction in group B [t(4,204)=17.47,P< α′]. A
similar difference between the groups was also visible
in the degree of F1 cut-back [t(4,204)=19.01,
P< α′]. As for the influence of formants, a Welch
t-test failed to show a significant difference in the
rate of F1 [t(4,204)=0.619,P= 0.6235, n.s.] and F2

[t(4,204)=0.7361,P= 0.4649, n.s.] spectral change.

4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The general aim of the present investigation was to
find the reason why plosives produced by a male child
were judged as voiced by two experienced researchers
in auditory-based transcriptions [13], even though they
were produced with a voice onset time in the range
associated with voiceless plosives in adult speech.

This was taken as an indication that the child was, on
occasion, producing plosives with acoustic properties
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idate features (duration of post-release friction,
h of F1 cut-back and F1 and F2 transition rate)
found among the alternative cues to the voicing
ction established in the literature.

ing the voiced productions up into two groups,
ith VOT≤40 ms and the other with VOT > 40
-tests failed to show a significant difference (at
0.0003) between the groups for rate of change of
rst or second formant. The same kind of test did,
ver, show a significant difference in the duration
st release friction and F1 cut-back between the
s. However, since F1 cut-back is usually depen-
on the onset of F0 and that F2...3 is energised by
ondary source, the independence of the measure-
s of F1 cut-back should be evaluated separately
er to determine its importance. Indeed, a more

led analysis of the nature of the significant influ-
of F1 cut-back showed that it was largely due to
ifference in VOT which defined the two groups.
efore, the significance of the degree of F1 cut-back
egarded as an interaction effect due to the differ-
in VOT defining the investigated groups.

significant difference in post release friction is,
ver, surprising, since none of the plosives included
investigated material had been transcribed as as-

ed by the human transcribers. In addition, the in-
ated speech sample did not include plosives that
perceived as voiceless.



One speculation into the reason for this behaviour is
that the child was trying to produce voiceless stops
but failed to do so due to a lack of acoustic energy
in the friction, preventing it from being perceived as
Swedish aspiration by human listeners. According to
this hypothesis, plosives produced with a longer VOT
and friction after plosive release should be interpreted
as intended phonologically voiceless (e.i. they were
intended to be [p], [t] or [k]) and that plosives pro-
duced with a shorter VOT and friction after plosive
release should be interpreted as intended phonologi-
cally voiced (e.i. they were intended to be [b], [d] or
[g]). This is in agreement with the fact that all but one
of the plosives in group B were produced in response to
a voiceless aspirated or a voiceless unaspirated plosive
target (figure 1 in [13]).

Therefore, it may be argued that detailed investigation
into the voice onset time and duration of friction pro-
duced at different stages of plosive acquisition might
provide information concerning stages in acquisition
of adult-like productions of plosives not obtained us-
ing auditory analysis. Data presented in this inves-
tigation indicate that production of voiceless plosives
might be attempted through adult-like behaviour at
earlier stages than when it is noticed by the adult lis-
tener.

The data did, however, fail to indicate that transition
rated of F1 and F2 were used by the child as acoustic
cues to the voicing distinction. The plosives produced
with a long voice onset time did not differ significantly
from the productions with a short voice onset time in
terms of formant transition rates. This is in agreement
with the results presented in [13] which failed to show
a general behaviour of the child of using formant tran-
sition rates in order to produce a voicing distinction.

Therefore, the data presented in this investigation are
interpreted as giving tentative support to the use of
both acoustic measurements of voice onset time and
aperiodic friction in the frequency F2 and F3 after plo-
sive release, as a method of studying the developmental
pattern in acquisition of a voicing contrast in plosives.
It is conjectured that this methodology might provide
increased knowledge of the route of development to-
wards voicing beyond what is possible through audi-
tory analysis.

In order to further investigate the validity of this con-
jecture, further investigations on a larger group of sub-
jects will need to be conducted.
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